The Virtual Leadership Course in Safeguarding is aimed at church leaders who need to update their safeguarding training.

If you need to undertake a Leadership course in safeguarding you now have the option of taking the new Virtual Leadership Course. While the current COVID-19 restrictions remain, this course will replace both ‘The Leadership Update’ and ‘The Leadership’ courses.

If you need to update you C3 or C2 course, then the Virtual Leadership course has been put in place to ensure your safeguarding knowledge is up to date. If you are taking a safeguarding leadership course for the first time you will need to have completed both C0 and The Foundation course. Both are available as online courses on the national website, via safeguardingtraining.cofeportal.org.

Our hope is that during the late Autumn period we will be in a position to bring back face to face courses at a venue near you.

The Virtual Leadership course is run as two 90 minutes Zoom sessions. In addition, there is a small amount of pre-course work to complete. This will be sent to you 14 days before the course is due to start. Please return your workbook 5 days before the course is due to start as it will inform how the agenda is set.

This is an experimental course and I hope you feel able to enter into the spirit of giving it a go!

Click here to see all courses.